There have been reports of abnormal retinal neurotransmission determined by electroretinography in boys with Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy. Dystrophin may play a role in transmitting signals between photoreceptors and the excitatory synapse of the ON-bipolar cell. These electroretinographic changes appeared to be limited to the rod ON-pathway but we felt there was also similar abnormality in the cone ON-pathway. We used long-duration stimuli to separate ON (depolarizing bipolar cell) and OFF (hyperpolarizing bipolar cell) contributions to the cone-dominated ERG to better understand how the retina functions in boys with Duchenne muscular dystrophy. We recorded the electroretinograms of 11 boys with Duchenne muscular dystrophy and found abnormal signal transmission at the level of the photoreceptor and ON-bipolar cell in both the rod and cone generated responses. The OFF-bipolar cell that responds to the offset of the stimulus continues to function normally. The results support our hypothesis that retinal dystrophin plays a role in receptor function or controlling ion channels at the level of the photoreceptor and depolarizing bipolar cell. (J. Clin. Invest. 1994. 93:2425-2430
Introduction
Photoreceptor cells (rods and cones) continuously release the neurotransmitter L-glutamate in the dark. The synaptic release of L-glutamate is inhibited under light stimulation when the cells hyperpolarize (1) . The reduction in neurotransmitter release causes the bipolar cells (second-order neurons) to either depolarize or hyperpolarize dependent upon their unique receptors (2) . Depolarizing bipolar cells (DBCs)l drive ganglion cells that fire at the onset oflight whereas hyperpolarizing bipo-lar cells (HBCs) drive ganglion cells that fire at the offset of light. DBCs and HBCs are also referred to as ON-and OFF-bipolar cells, respectively. Therefore, organization at the level of the retina begins for two parallel pathways: the ON-pathway, which responds to an increase in brightness and the OFF-pathway, which responds to a decrease in brightness (3) .
Cones may synapse to either depolarizing ON-or hyperpolarizing OFF-bipolar cells. The cone ON-bipolar cell makes a direct synapse with ON-ganglion cells, and, similarly, the cone OFF-bipolar cell synapses with an OFF-ganglion cell providing direct but distinctly different neural pathways to the visual cortex (4) . Conversely, rods synapse to only one bipolar cell type, a depolarizing ON-bipolar cell (5) . The output ofthe rod bipolar cell is not to a ganglion cell, instead, rod signals reach ganglion cells through an intermediate circuit: amacrine cells. The All amacrine cell receives input from the rod bipolar cell and makes an electrical synapse on the cone ON-bipolar terminal causing it and the ganglion cell it contacts to depolarize (2) . Using the inhibitory transmitter glycine, the All amacrine cell hyperpolarizes the terminals ofcone OFF-bipolars and the ganglion cells they contact. Therefore, while cones have a direct bipolar cell pathway to ganglion cells, the rods must use the cone bipolar cell pathway through the All amacrine cell to send messages to ganglion cells.
There have been recent reports of abnormal retinal transmission in boys with Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD), a fatal neuromuscular disease that is the result of mutations in the dystrophin gene (6) (7) (8) . Dystrophin is absent or nearly absent in DMD and it is possible that dystrophin plays a role in normal retinal function. The studies of retinal function have been done using electroretinography (ERG); a recording ofthe summed electrical signal produced by the retina when stimulated with a flash of light. The dark-adapted ERGs, recorded under scotopic testing conditions, have shown normal a-waves (a response of negative polarity generated by the photoreceptors) but reduced amplitude rod-isolated b-waves (a response of positive polarity originating primarily from the ON-bipolar cells) (9) . This type of ERG abnormality with profound b-wave suppression is commonly associated with night blindness, (10) however, there have not been reports of night blindness or any other visual anomalies in boys with DMD, and dark-adaptometry studies have been normal (7) .
The cone-mediated ERG recorded under photopic testing conditions has been reported as normal in DMD subjects (7, 1 1) or slightly reduced in amplitude, (8) however, we have observed the absence or attenuation of a small wavelet on the ascending b-wave of this response in our DMD subjects. Two small wavelets (oscillatory potentials 01, 02) are routinely seen on the ascending b-wave of the photopic ERG in our normal subjects but the second oscillatory potential, 02, was consistently absent in the DMD photopic ERG. Other evidence that pointed to a dysfunction at the level of the cone and its 30 Hz flicker response. These clinical ERGs are recorded to short-duration stimuli of . 1 ms and such brief flashes oflight do not separate cone DBC and HBC contributions; the clinical photopic ERG is a mixture of both ON-and OFF-responses. Long-duration stimuli are needed to isolate cone DBC and HBC activity in the retina.
Long-duration photopic ERGs were used by other investigators to study subjects with retinal ON-pathway disorders such as CSNB (12) (13) (14) and paraneoplastic night blindness (15) . The authors found absent or severely reduced rod and cone DBC responses that suggested these disorders were specific to ON-pathways. The clinical ERG showed reduced amplitude or absent rod-dominated b-waves with an abnormal cone response; both 01 and 02 oscillatory potentials were missing. While the ERGs in both CSNB and paraneoplastic night blindness are similar to what we have described in our DMD subjects, there were significant exceptions that, in our opinion, distinguished the DMD ERG as a clinical entity distinct from CSNB and other negative ERGs: the photopic 01 oscillatory potential was intact, the photopic 02 oscillatory potential was attenuated or absent and sawtooth-shaped waveform in the 30 Hz flicker response. We questioned whether the abnormal ERG in DMD was limited to just the rod pathway as suggested by the absence of rod-dominated b-waves. The purpose ofthis study was to use long-duration stimuli to isolate DBC and HBC contributions to the photopic ERG in order to determine the source ofthe apparent ERG abnormalities. Here we show functional evidence that would support the hypothesis that retinal dystrophin may localize to the postsynaptic membrane of the DBCs.
Methods
Subjects. The subjects were recruited from The Children's Mercy Hospital Departments of Ophthalmology and Genetics after the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and Internal Review Board approval. Subjects were I I male children between the ages of 2 yr, 4 mo, and 21 yr (mean; 9 yr) who met the standard criteria for DMD: muscle weakness, elevated CPK, a positive family history when present, or a consistent muscle biopsy. All subjects had Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA and 75% had demonstrable deletions in the DMD gene. The remaining 25% had non-detectable deletions, and the diagnosis of DMD was based on the clinical presentation and muscle biopsies. A complete eye examination was performed before the ERG.
ERG. All subjects underwent a clinical ERG to short-duration stimuli of varying wavelengths before the long-duration photopic ERG. The clinical ERGs were recorded following published guidelines (16) . Methods of the clinical ERGs are described in a previous paper (6) .
After the clinical ERG, long-duration photopic ERGs were recorded. After 10 min of light adaptation to a rod-desensitizing background of20 ft-L, a 2.2-log cd-s/m2 stimulus (Dolan-Jenner Industries, Inc., Woburn, MA) was delivered through a 3-mm fiberoptic cable Recordings were performed with a Nicolet CA-1000 signal averaging system (Nicolet Biomedical Instrument Corp., Madison, WI). Ten repetitions were averaged using a 1-1,500 Hz (-3 dB points) bandpass in a 200 ms window. Results were stored on a floppy disk for later analysis. The a-wave amplitude was measured from the baseline to the trough of the a-wave. ON-response amplitude was measured from the trough of the a-wave to the peak of the b-wave. The b/a amplitude ratio was obtained by dividing b-wave amplitude by a-wave amplitude.
Results
The eye examinations in all eleven subjects were normal with no abnormalities of the cornea, anterior chamber, iris, lens, vitreous, optic disk, retinal vessels, macula, or peripheral retina. Eye alignment was normal with no incidence of strabismus. There were no significant refractive errors. The subjects had no visual complaints. Their parents did not observe behavior associated with night blindness.
The clinical short-duration (.1Ims) ERG to both scotopic and photopic conditions is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Representative normal and CSNB ERGs are shown for comparison to the DMD ERG. The normal subject shows a positive b-wave rise to very dim blue stimuli. This response is rod dominated, and, only when the intensity increases, do cone contributions become apparent. The negative polarity a-wave generated from both rod and cone photoreceptors is best seen at higher intensity white light. The a-wave is followed by the positive polarity b-wave that rises above the baseline yielding b-wave amplitudes that are approximately twice the amplitude ofthe a-wave. The scotopic oscillatory potential is filtered to remove slower frequencies giving a better view of the faster frequency components. After light-adaptation, cone dominated photopic responses are recorded in the presence of steady background light. To a short-duration (.1 Ims) flash, a shallow a-wave of negative polarity is followed by a positive polarity b-wave of approximately four times the amplitude of the a-wave. Two small oscillatory potentials (01, 02) are seen on the ascending limb of the b-wave. The response to a 30 Hz flickering light is sinusoidal in waveform.
The representative CSNB ERG is typical for this disorder with no b-wave to scotopic stimuli. The response to a bright white flash is often termed "negative" because of the lack of positive-polarity b-wave rise. Scotopic oscillatory potentials are attenuated and of particular interest, the photopic oscillatory potentials, 01 and 02, are missing. The response to 30 Hz flicker is sawtooth in waveform.
The DMD ERG shares scotopic similarities to CSNB such as attenuated b-waves, a negative response to bright white stimuli and attenuated oscillatory potentials but the photopic response is unique because the 01 oscillatory potential is preserved and the 02 oscillatory potential is attenuated to absent. The 30 Hz flicker response is also sawtooth in its waveform but less so than CSNB.
Photopic ON-and OFF-responses to long-duration stimuli are illustrated in Fig. 2 . In normal subjects, the negative-polarity a-wave is followed by the positive-polarity b-wave (ON-response) that oscillatory potentials are seen on the ascending limb of the b-wave. The CSNB photopic ERG to long-duration stimuli is shown for comparison as a disorder affecting ON-pathways. The a-wave is of increased negative-polarity, the ON-response is highly attenuated to absent while the OFF-response is preserved. At short durations, the supposed b-wave is really the OFF-response and no oscillatory potentials can be seen on the ascending limb.
In contrast to CSNB, the DMD ERG retains some ON-response. The a-wave is of increased negative-polarity and a small positive response with oscillations can be seen following the a-wave. This ON-response is attenuated and does not rise above the baseline until the OFF-response contributes to the amplitude.
The ERGs were compared to age and gender-matched normal control subjects. Comparisons between groups were made using Student's t test for unpaired measures (two-tailed). The means and P-values for ERG parameters to all stimulus durations are presented in Table I and graphically represented in Figs. 3-5. Subjects with DMD show significantly increased awave amplitudes (Fig. 3) and low b/a ratios (Fig. 4) (19) . It exists in many isoforms, ratio in DMD due to promoter selection and RNA splicing (20) . Dystrophin ;20, 10, and .1 localizes to the sarcolemma of skeletal, cardiac, and smooth -response, the muscle, and is thought to mechanically stabilize the plasma trter durations membrane, similar to erythrocyte spectrin (21) . Another hyid attenuation pothesis is that dystrophin regulates the normal closure or voltage dependence of Ca12 permeable membrane channels (22) . Dystrophin has also been identified at cerebral cortical synapses but its role has yet to be elucidated (23). Recently, multiple isoforms of dystrophin were identified in the normal hue response to a man retina (8 contributions Harris, and R. A. White, manuscript in preparation).
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